
Ancient Monuments in this township 

1926 List 

APPLEBY (ST. LAWRENCE) 

Churches 

(a)  St. Lawrence's, mentioned before 1120 as chapel of the castle (Prescott, Wetherhal,10, 

39) ; burnt 1174, but base-course of N. aisle and part of flat buttress of the Norman 

fabric remain. Rebuilt 1176 with W. tower. Porch and S. doorway early 13th cent.; S. 

chancel aisle and chantry of the B.V.M. (extended later as Parker chapel) and arcades 

of nave c. 1286. N. chancel aisle (St. Nicholas' chantry chapel) of 1331. Church burnt 

1388;  repaired early 15th cent. Restored 1655 (Canon Mathews, o.s.viii, 396; Canon 

Shepherd, N.S. ix, 322).  

Piscina (o.s. xii, 208).Two graveslabs and two fragments (N.s. vii, 167). Female 

effigy,13th-14th cent. (o.s. xv, 420) and another 13th ? cent. (ibid.). Effigies of Lady 

Anne Clifford's mother, d. 1616 (o.s. viii, 174;xv, 419) and of Lady Anne, d. 1675 (o.s. 

viii, 181). 15th cent. screens and stalls. Three chained books, given 1632 (o.s. xi, 

271).Renaissance Corporation seats (N.s. ix, 166) . 16th cent. organ, enlarged 1891. 

(b) Site of chapel at Hoff (N. & B. i, 339). 

Castle; keep before 1174; repaired 1200 and ? 1383; gatehouse before 1422; hall, chapel etc. 

rebuilt 1454. Castle repaired 1651;almost entirely rebuilt 1688. Moats round each of the 

three ramparted baileys. (Canon Simpson, o.s. i, 242; R. S. Ferguson,viii, 382; Curwen, 

Castles, 75). 

Other buildings:  

(a) Hospital of St. Anne, 1650 (E. A. Heelis, N.S. ix, 192). 

(b) Grammar School, 1574 (Rev. J. Heelis, o.s. viii, 404). 

(c) Moot Hall. Two market crosses, restored. 

Old road,  

(a) Appleby-Orton, made turnpike 1760 (N. & B. i, 9). 

(b) Bridge over Eden 12th cent. (o.s. xi, 55) ; a chapel formerly at its W. end (N. & B. i, 

328). Bridge repaired 1847 and Roman inscribed stone found (o.s. xi, 57) ; now rebuilt. 

Site of battle with Scots, ? 1400, at Douglas-ing, S. end of old bridge at Hoff (N. & B. i, 339) 

 

See Pastscape for much more detail on these and more entries (212 in total – though there may 

be some overlap with other townships).  

https://www.pastscape.org.uk/SearchResults.aspx?a=0&criteria=Appleby&search=ALL&rational=q&recordsperpage=10&sort=4&p=1&nor=212&recfc=0&move=n

